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PRE MEETING – everyone checking their cars to make sure parked between the white lines. Say with a NY accent, “We have repeat offenders.”
Meeting called to order by Prez Laura Sammel @ 12:10p
Invocation: Greg Scott.
Pledge: Kelly “the hug” Butcher
GUESTS: Camm Reeves. Is he a guest or a member?
SUNSHINE REPORT: Beth had a better offer so Laura stepped in with a big stick.
Most mentions were repeats from last week or will be mentioned next week.
- Nannett Dutcher was revealed back inna year on 6/8.
- Pam H. and Anders share a birth date, different year.
- Lance celebrated 1-yr as a Lakeport Rotarian. Seems so much longer.
- Cheers to John Lawson for making it through a year in Lakeport Rotary.
- High fiving Ruth Lincoln for 3 years involved in Lakeport Rotary.
- Mark B. wedding anniversary. Said it was 31 but felt like 34.
- Ruth D. married for 48 years and still likes Dennis.
- David and Natalie celebrating 36 years of wedded bliss. Apparently the traditional 36yr anniversary gift is a walnut desk from O’Meara’s.
Btw, O’Meara’s is missing a large cut slab of walnut. Contact Tim is you see.
Bruce Maxwell owes us 2 jokes next meeting. He was a no show. We waited…and waited…

DETECTIVE: Faith “GOOD AFTERNOON, LAKEPORT ROTARY!” Once more with feeling.
- Tom O. fined for making an Irish exit from last week’s meeting.
- Tom Lincoln for singlehandedly destroying the planet.
- Ruth For hiring Lake County Cat Lady, Faith, to watch her cats and raccoon. Always call Dana for advice whenever a raccoon is involved.
- Brock for partying like it was 1999.
- Camm self reported that 3 of his grandkids made it through HS & one even managed to make it through college on the 4-yr program.
- Marie for having great genes passed on to her by Ed, her 99-yr old dad.
- Duane had a date with Faith. He now owns a time share in Chico.
- Greg recognized Brock for winning his election primary. Get it? got it? Good.
- Marty was able to color inside the lines this week.
- John bragged about going to Tahoe…again.
GUEST SPEAKER: A Master Gardner talking firewise: Fire safe landscaping
- Everything burns except rocks. Consider rock-scaping.
Bruce
- Put the right plant in the right spot.
Maxwell
- BOS declared a county of emergency with dead trees. Apparently 62% of LC trees are dead! Wow!
Rotary
- Be careful where you plant rosemary. It can torch. Similar to pine, juniper and furs.
Foundation - If in a fire zone, It does not take long to do a quick analysis of your landscaping to see if any fire hazards exist. DO IT. An ounce of prevention…….
Chair
- Weed abatement is also a big issue. Just look around. Lots of overgrown dry weed ground cover.
David Paul - Insurance companies are beginning to be proactive in reminding you where your trouble spots are by using google earth and letters to put you on the defensive.
Schwenger - golf courses are great firebreaks. Move to a golf course that is between you and a forest.
Membership - Research landscaping that can bounce back well. Ie Aguave is very good at coming back.
- To make it fun, have a weeding gourmet club. Weed and grill with your neighbors.
Chair
Jeffery B.
NEW HEADER - CLUB BIZ:
Warrenburg - make sure you sign up for at least 3 committees. Actionable committees. Not just one and done stuff. Or you will be voluntelled. Monkeypox is no excuse. A good example is Kelly B. who not only signed
iPast
up to chair but also to stand in for 5 members of her committee.
President
- Take the carbon footprint survey. Tom Lincoln currently holds the record for “most destructive”.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
David
- Marie mentioned Flag Day in Lakeport on June 14 needs volunteers. Contact Marie.
MoonWainwright MEETING ADJOURNED a whole lotta lovin’ coming atcha’ from Laura. We love this lady. Keep on keepin’ on, girl.
Assistant
Governor
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